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"The Foundation of the Church of Christ - Forgiven Failure."

	In preparing for the Bible study we are beginning in our parish I have been reading up on Mark's gospel. We all know that John-Mark was the young man who accompanied Paul and Barnabas on their first missionary journey (Acts 13:5). We also know that, early on in the journey, he abandoned them and went back home (Acts 15:38).

	When Paul and Barnabas were about to leave on a second missionary voyage (Acts 15:36-41), Barnabas wanted to again take John-Mark (his relative) with them. Paul would not hear of this; it seems that Paul had decided John-Mark was an unstable character and more trouble than he was worth. Such was their disagreement over John-Mark that Paul and Barnabas separated, Barnabas taking John-Mark with him in one direction and Paul taking Silas with him in another.

	Our Bibles happily inform us that this time around, John-Mark proved his value, and that ultimately Paul was reconciled with him. This reconciliation is confirmed by Paul subsequently asking for his assistance in his ministry (2 Timothy 4:11, Philemon 24). This alone is fuel for many an inspirational sermon!

	What I didn't realise until studying recently was that John-Mark became the first bishop of Alexandria (the second city in the World after Rome at this time), and it was his ministry there which founded the whole Eastern branch of the Christian church.

	Thus we have the Western church founded in Rome through the ministry of Peter, and the Eastern church founded in Alexandria by the ministry of John-Mark - and both of them were forgiven failures! Peter had denied Christ during his passion, but he was forgiven and reinstated as leader of the apostles. John-Mark had abandoned his missionary calling, but was forgiven and given a second chance, firstly by Barnabas, and later by Paul.

	I don't think it is a coincidence that God has so worked that the founders of both the Eastern and Western Christian traditions were men who failed but who were forgiven, reinstated, and given a second chance. I think somewhere in this we see expressed the very heart of the message of the Church of Jesus - failures can be forgiven, your past does not determine your future, God can make all things new.

	May God give us all the grace to forgive others and to receive forgiveness ourselves. May He grant us the courage to get up and to try again when we trip and fall. Failure should not lead us to frustration and despair, but to humility and to absolute dependence upon God. Forgiven failure is the very foundation of the Christian Church.
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